“Trust the wait. Embrace the uncertainty.
Enjoy the beauty of becoming.
When nothing is certain, anything is possible."
~Mandy Hale

With all the current challenges and uncertainty, perhaps a bush breakaway “Bosberaad” is the perfect opportunity
for your team to embrace the uncertainty and look at new opportunities, or regain their momentum, or
motivation. Be it a strategy session, motivational seminar, training, or a simple corporate incentive.
Thorn Tree Bush a mere 55 km from Tshwane, is situated within the Dinokeng Big Five Game Reserve and offers
the perfect bushveld “Bosberaad” getaway for small conferences, weddings, or team building. Our passionate
staff, small venue, exclusive with personalized service, will assist in forgetting about city turmoil, and focus on new
opportunities and life’s journey ahead.
The Thorn Tree Bush Camp facilities include, 4 star tented accommodation, dining room, pool deck, boma for
braai's, small shop, gym room, and our inspirational breakfast safari or bush walk.
Enjoy delicious meals prepared by our in-house chef who has a passion for food and has set himself a goal of taking
local South African bushveld food and fusing it with his personal “around the world” culinary experience.
End the day with a view over our western horizon ablaze with an amazing sunset, before exchanging stories
around a crackling bushveld boma fire and retiring to bed in a 4 star fully equipped tented Bush camp. Where you
will get to drift off to sleep listening to the romantic night sounds and perhaps the call of a lion, hyena, or the eerie
sound of a nightjar – smooth and rhythmical.
Awaken to a new day and the sound of birds chirping before embarking on a guided game drive or bush walk with
our passionate qualified guides and return to participate in the days “Bosberaad.”
We can tailor make your “Bosberaad” and team building activities to suit your group preferences, be it a full day
package with accommodation, or half day package, the Thorn Tree Bush Camp Team will make your stay
memorable.
Visit our website www.thorntreebushcamp.co.za
Or Contact us for further details info@thorntreebushcamp.co.za. Tel 082 494 0491
Packages can Include: Accommodation, meals, meeting facilities, guided game drives & bush walks, and activities
to suit your requirements. (Self-catering options also available.)

Experience the African Bushveld magic –
and return to new opportunities with new energy and ideas.”
“The Secret to change is to focus all your energy,
not on fighting the old but on building the new” - Socrates

